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Robert Giles
Recognized at the AGM
Robert Giles was recognized at the Annual General Meeting on
November 26th for his special contributions to the community
over many years of service. In his honour, a sundial will be
installed in the community garden. He was given a standing
ovation by everyone who attendedthe AGM. The following is a
summary of how he got involved with the community associa-
tion and what he has done for the community.

Robert moved to the community around 1994. He attendedour
AGM that fall. After the meeting was over, he cameup and intro-
duced himself and said he would be interested in working on a
specialproject, that of organizing a flower contest in the commu-
nity. That was the start of a long relationship that Robert has
had with the community association and the community as a
whole.

We invited Robert to a subsequentBoard meeting and he was
appointed to the new position of Director of Parks and Environ-
ment. At that time, Robert was a writer on gardening for Cana-
dian Gardening and the Globe and Mail and was a commentator
on gardening on CBe. Ifwe had looked for someonelike Robert
to do the types of things he ultimately did, we could not have
found a better candidate. We were so lucky to have him attend
this oneAGM and then get involved in community activities on
an ongoing basis.

About this time, the community was approachedby a landscape
architect who worked for the City of Calgary. The City had allo-
catedsome funds to help improve inner city parks and our com-
munity was one of the communities that was to benefit from this
funding. Robert worked with the City through this process and
we were able to get improvements made in our parks including
the park adjacent to the Community Centre.

One park was particularly intriguing to Robert, that of a small
park on the south side of the 200 block of 24th Avenue SW,
across from the Holy Cross Hospital. It had an abandonedbas-
ketball court in it. This basketball court was no longer used for
that purpose because some hospital employees used to play
during the night, the Holy Cross being a 24 hour operation and
that of course did sit well with resident trying to sleep. So, there
it was sitting abandonedand Robert had an idea that it could be
usedfor ascommunity garden.There were very few community
gardens in the City of Calgary at that time. He was able to con-
vince the City that this idea had merit and he worked with them

Sundial presentation (held by Paul Varga)

on all the details to get this built. There was also a lot of work
involved in engaging the community in ensuring there was sup-
port for the concept and to start the process of plot rentals.

The new community gardenhadnot takenup all ofthe old basket-
ball court area so there might be a play area for children but it
became obvious that the areawas not being use by community
children. There was anotherareaof the park that was much more
suitable for children's activities and to this day is well used. So
Robert decided this provided an exceJlentopportunity to expand
the garden to accommodate the additional community residents
who wanted a garden plot. He contacted the developer of a
townhouseproject that was being built just eastof the community
gardenand sheconnectedhim to her builder. The builder worked
with Robert on developing the plans and coming up with a cost
estimate. He was able to get funding for the expansion through
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each week - just like regular garbage pickup. In the southwest quadrant,
collection service begins on your garbage day the week of April 20. A blue
cart will be delivered to your home two to six weeks before collection starts.
Detailed instructions on how to use the program will come with the cart.
For more information check your instruction guide, visit calgary.calbluecart
or call 3-1 -1 .

Openhouses
Canyon Meadows
Community Association
848 Cantabrian Dr. S.W.
Tuesday, March 31,6 - 8 p.m.

Haysboro Community Association
1204 89th Ave. S.W.
Sunday, April 5, 1 - 4 p.m.

South Calgary
Community Association
3130 16th St. S.W.
Tuesday, April 7, 6 - 8 p.m

Glamorgan Community Association
4207 41st Ave. S.W.
Sunday, April 19, 1 - 4 p.m.
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LETTERS
The Holy Cost Hospital
Dreams
In the last Mission Statement,
Peter Atkinson presents some
interesting ideas for the rede-
velopment of the Holy Cross
site: park space and public
access to the riverfront, low-
income housing, small scale
independent retail outlets,
and the restoration and main-
tenance of historic architec-
ture, all done in an environ-
mentally friendly manner in
consultation with the commu-
nity. Unfortunately, based on
past experience, many of us
question whether the current
owners will ever have the
same vision, or the will to even look at new
ideas.

September oflast year as saying 'we could blow
it all up, knock it all down, put condos in and
make a fortune, but that's not what are interests
are." Yet now, a year later, that is what he pro-
poses to do, with the help of Poon McKenzie.
The same Poon McKenzie who acted as a
frontman for a secret investor, who promised us
an exciting new condo project on 22nd Avenue.
The project is now cancelled, but not before we
lost seven original heritage homes that served
as low income housing rental units. In return,
we have an empty lot that will probably be an
eyesore until the next real estate boom.

As the developers and architects plan grandi-
ose schemes and make promises, the original,
historic Holy Cross hospital crumbles. The
decorative facade is falling apart. Most of the
leaded glass windows are bricked over. The
interior woodwork and other features are com-
promised. In my opinion, we have already pro-
vided Enterprise Universal with enough sub-
sidies, grants, and concessions. As a sign of
good faith to the community, let's see them
restore the original Holy Cross right now. They
have already milked enough from the public
teat to pay for it. Then we can consider the
value to the community of their other propos-
als and promises.

- Patrick Maiani

The owners of the Holy Cross, Enjerprise
Universal, aka the Huang family, and the ar-
chitect, Poon McKenzie want us to believe
that by building high rises that quadruple the
approved Floor Area Ratio limits, and there-
fore the on-site population, not to mention
the traffic on 2nd Street, their new develop-
ment will benefit the community. In exchange,
they promise to save one brick wall of the origi-
nal hospital.

Enterprise Universal bought a property val-
ued at $20 million, that had just undergone
$30 million in renovations paid for by the tax-
payers of Alberta, for $4.76 million. (30 years
earlier, the government bought the Holy Cross
for $5 million). And then the Huangs turned
around and rented it back to the same govern-
ment. They've since received close to $10
million in government grants earmarked for low
income housing, and yet never followed
through on most of their plans. In an unprec-
edented move, the CHR moved 42 seniors from
the Holy Cross to another home, and Enter-
prise Universal paid some of the money back.

Peter Huang is quoted in the Calgary Herald in

Tell us what you think
If you have comments of interest to community members, we want to hear from you! Write to:
Editor, Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association, 462, 1919B - 4th Street Sw, Calgary,
AB T2S 1W4, or e-mail usateditor.cbmca@hotmail.com. Letters may be edited for length
and clarity. Feature articles must be no longer than 600 words.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Enhancing the Quality of
Life for CBMCA Residents
By Rick Williams
It hasbeenavery interesting year, to saythe
least.In 2008 we hada boom and bust cycle
occur within afive month span,going from a
huge volume of high impact development
permits in June to downed tools, idle sites,
andvacantlots in November.The yearahead
should prove to bejust as exciting. We will
be faced with a new set of challenges,such
ashow to managecommunity improvements
and enhancethe quality of life of our resi-
dents in an economic downturn.

The first Holy Cross information session
was held in November with a follow-up
planned for January 17th.There aresignifi-
cant Mission ARP issues to be addressed
and I urge you to participate in this proc-
ess. Thanks to some great work by Peter
Atkinson and the committee we are getting
our point across to the city and to the de-
velopers, on this and other projects. We
will be going to aeo-directorship of the De-
velopment committee for the first time next
year, with Natasha Pashak and Peter shar-
ing the load.

Crime and security has been on the minds
of many in our neighbourhood over thepast
year and hasreacheda level where our resi-
dents have seen the need for a grass roots
initiative to combat it. As a result we have a
new crime and safetye-committee, with Se-
bastian Gault heading it up. Its first meet-
ing will have been held in December and
others will follow in the coming weeks.

Projects in all committeesarerunning at full
speed.Our newsletter under our new direc-
tor, Twyla Yacyshyn, is scheduledto return
to publication every two months. Heritage
has four or five projects on the go and is
earning serious respect city and province
wide for its initiatives. The Riverpathproject
is due to begin construction in the Spring,
a minor delay on the city's part preventing

construction beginning
this fall, andtheCommu-
nity garden has had
some great improve-
ments done, and will be
its usual gorgeous self
come next spring.

1would like to take this
opportunity to thank all
of our board members,
committee membersand
volunteers for their tre-
mendous efforts over
the past year. Without
the help of these com-
mitted soulsour commu-
nity would not be the great pl~ce to live
that it is. I hope we can count on your con-
tinued support this year.

Finally, a requestfor volunteers. 1urge you
to take sometime from your busy schedules
andparticipate in somethingof special inter-
estor concern to you; you can give asmuch

or aslittle time assuits you. Community ac-
tivism requires involvement; managing
changeand getting results takesmanpower.
If you truly want to have an impact at the
community and city level, and have some
fun at the sametime, get involved. We can
and arechanging things for the better in our
neighbourhoods. Pleasejoin us.

Great Turnout at the AGM
There was a great turnout at the Annual
General Meeting held on November 26th. It
may have been becauseof the information
booths. It may have been because of the
reception prior to the AGM. It also might
have been becausewe were celebrating the
30th anniversary of the community associa-
tion and the 20th anniversary of the com-
munity centre. In any event, it was an
evening filled with good cheer, getting to
know your neighbours and learning a bit
more about the community.

We celebratedour anniversaries by review-
ing of our history through pictures over the
years. Eilish and Murray Hiebert showed a
video of the community made in 2005, the
centennial year of Alberta. Leslie Evans,
Executive Director of the Federation of
Calgary Communities made a presentation
recognizing our 30th anniversary asa com-
munityassociation. Wealso recognized the
special contributions of Robert Giles (see
article elsewhere in this newsletter).

There were a number of people in attend-
ance who have been part of our history:
• Former community associationPresidents

Hank Petranik, Bob Lang, and Eilish
Hiebert.

• Former Vice President Lynne Thornton
• Former TreasurerGeorgia Hoffrnan

• FormerAldermen MadeleineKing andJon
Lord

• Former Chair ofthe 4th Street BRZ Barb
Beard

• Life time memberMary Lyon

Of course, there were our current key peo-
ple:

• PresidentRick Williams
• MLA Dave Taylor
• Alderman John Mar

The following people were elected to the
Board:

President- Rick Williams
Vice President - Bob Lang
Secretary- Bil Heatherington
Treasurer - JanaLait
Newsletter Editor - Twyla Yacyshyn
Development Co-Directors - Peter
Atkinson and Natasha Pashak
Heritage Director-Marilyn Williams
Environment Director- Paul Varga
Crime and Safety e-Committee Leader-
SebastionGault

Following the formal meeting, people
stayed around to talk more about our com-
munity and what we asa community might
do in the future. All in all, it was a great
evening. Thanks to everyone who attended
and helped make this a special evening.
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The City of Calgary is taking applications for census takers.

The Civic Census will start April 1 and continue to April 21, 2

To complete an application to be a census taker, you must be:
• 18years of age or over.
• Available to attend a daytime training session in March.
• Able to walk in seasonable weather conditions.

Applications will be accepted in person at The City of Calgary, E
& Information Services office at 1103 55th Ave. .E., between 8'
and 4 p.rn., Monday, Jan. 19, up to and including Friday, Feb. 6, 2

Please note, in addition to filling out an application form, there is
a short skills assessment test that will take approximately 30 min
complete. Resumesare not accepted.

Applicants who have not received a notification of appointment in
mail by March 9, 2009, can assume all positions have been filled.

For more information, call 403-476-4100.

iquor&Wine
•••••. ~ ..••.• -.:Il.1£._ ...•~ neighbourhoodliquor storer------------4th Street Liquor & Wine

5% OFF
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

(not valid with anyother offer or coupon)-----------



DEVELOPMENT

Natasha Pashak Joins Development Committee
By Peter Atkinson
I am pleasedto announcethat we've added
somemuch neededto help direct the Plan-
ning andDevelopment Committee. Natasha
Pashakand I havejoined forces to run the
development committee portfolio through
a eo-directorship. atasha is a long time
Cliff Bungalow Residentwith deeproots in
the neighbourhood extending well up her
family tree. Recently returning to the com-
munity after pursuing studies outside of
Calgary, Natashabrings an intimate knowl-
edgeof the community and a desire to help
shape its future.

The Holy Cross redevelopment is still the
primary issue on the table these days. The
first information session was held on No-
vember 22nd and was attendedby approxi-
mately I10people despitebeing advertised
with very shortnotice by theCity of Calgary.
The Information Sessionpresentedthe ini-
tial Concept Plan proposed by Poon
MacKenzie to the residents of the commu-
nity and the City ofCalgary collected feed-
back from those at the event for the pur-
pose of incorporating them into their com-
ments to the architect. The Community As-
sociation also gave our comments about
the Concept Plan to the City in early De-
cember. The comments provided by the
Development Committee arereflected in the

following points:

• The site needsto have a mandateof sus-
tainable development in line with the
ARP's Environmental Considerations
Section 13.0.

• The landscapeand open area should fo-
cus around the connection to the river
and to the Community Garden with sun-
light accessprotected, supported by re-
tail where appropriate.

• The office usesshould be mixed into the
residential development and not as a
stand alone building.

• The mix of usesshould include aportion
ofthe development devoted to affordable
housing and affordable office spaces in
line with the ARP's Affordable Housing
Section6.2.

• The Traffic Impact Assessment should
be used to evaluate the proposed den-
sity allowed by the ARP. If the TlA does
not support the density proposed, the
max limits should be lowered to accom-
modate appropriate development.

• Impacts on pedestrian routes on and off
site should be considered and capacity
increased where needed.

• Linkages to theErlton LRT station should
be planned to help reduce traffic in the
community.

• The maximum height should bereviewed

with consideration that the surrounding
neighbourhood is limited to five storeys.
The Me abb Wing should be retained
and that a density bonus is a good in-
centive for encouraging its heritage des-
ignation.

The City of Calgary will review our com-
ments, along with those gathered at the In-
formation Session,to createtheir own com-
ments to submit to Poon MacKenzie. Poon
Mackenzie will then rework their Concept
Plan with all the comments received, and
present a Revised Concept Plan on Janu-
ary 17th. The location of the next public
sessionhas not been set, so keep your eye
open for signs in the community. We will
try to have advertisements out early, but
we have to wait for the City to set the loca-
tion.

If you would like to get more information
about the Holy Cross, there are a couple of
websitesto visit: www.calgary.ca/holycross
- City of Calgary Page missionholycross.
blogspot.com - Community Association
Blog. Or feel free to call or email either

atashaor me.

Wearealways looking to hearfrom thecom-
munity residents on these issues,so please
drop us a line. Hope to seeyou on the 17th.

Fourth Generation Resident Gets Involved
By Natasha Pashaks
Pleaseallow me to take this opportunity to
introduce myself. At the last general meet-
ing ofthe Cliff Bungalow-Mission Commu-
nity Association, I was named eo-director
of the Development Committee. My name
isNatashaPashakand I have owned ahome
in Cliff Bungalow for ten years.As a fourth
generation resident of the neighbourhood,
I feel deeply rooted in the community. My
great-grandparentswere the first owners of
a home (that is 'still standing) on 21st Av-
enue. They raised eight children in that
home and owned a grocery store on 4th
street where the Bank of Montreal is cur-
rently located. My grandparents lived on
24th Avenue - what is now the southern
parking lot of the Holy Cross Hospital site,
before moving to 21st Avenue. My father
lives on 2nd street, just steps away from
the home he grew up in.

Family roots are not, however, the reasonI
wantedto live here.I choseCliff Bungalow-
Mission becauseof the vibrancy that comes
from thediversity ofthe peoplewho live here.

I wanted to live where I didn't haveto own a
car,where I could walk to work, to buy gro-
ceries, to socialize at the many wonderful
cafes, bars, and restaurants.

In the last ten years, the neighbourhood has
changed,in someways for betterandin some
ways for worse.I feel the lossof certainbusi-
nesses,but am excited about newly-opened
and about to open businessesthat promise
to provide the continuity of character that
Cliff Bungalow-Mission has long been
known for.As theowner of anhistoric home,
I sympathize with other homeowners who
face the prohibitively high costs of restora-
tion, particularly for homesthathavereached
their life expectancy,but I am saddenedby
the lossof original homes,particularly where
the new developments are out of place.
Thoughtless redevelopment projects worry
me for their seeming lack of regard for the
characterof the community - its social char-
acter, environmental character,and historic
character.I am deeply concernedabout the
quantity and quality of affordable housing
available to long-time residents,particularly

in the face of so many condo conversions
and redevelopment projects. At the same
time, I know that increasedpopulation den-
sity is a good thing and I respect the rights
of property owners to do what they wish
with their land.

I joined the Community Association be-
causeI want to be involved, to addmy voice
to the dialogue about the neighbourhood's
future. The redevelopment of the Holy
Cross Hospital Site has enormous poten-
tial to make apositive impact on the neigh-
bourhood and, in turn, the city. I aim to en-
sure that, regardless of the inevitable
changes we face, the basic characteristics
that make Cliff Bungalow-Mission a won-
derful placeto live aremaintained.As some-
one who chose to make my home in Cliff
Bungalow-Mission for the people who live
here, I feel that every effort must be made
to make this neighbourhood a welcome
home to all. I look forward to meeting more
of you, fellow neighbours, so that I can
advocate on our behalf through the role of
eo-director of theDevelopment Committee.
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The Federal Budget ...

Contact us...
Calgary Centre residents requiring assistance may contact us at:

Our address is: Suite 105, 1410 11th Avenue S.W., Calgary, T3C OM8 or phone (403) 244-1880

Our email address is Richardson.L@parl,gc.ca or visit our Web site at www.leerichardson.ca

At the time of this writing, Finance
Minister Jim Flaherty is conducting
broad national pre-budget consulta-
tions. With a federal budget set to be
delivered on Tuesday, January 27 -
six weeks earlier than usual - the
government is carefully listening to
Canadians to prepare a budget that
responds to the global financial crisis
and considers our nations diverse
needs. We will bring forward a smart
stimulus plan with targeted spending
and tax cuts to make a real difference
for Canadians including accelerated
infrastructure investments, improved
competitiveness and strengthened

financial markets.

These are difficult times, but we are
prepared. Our government is acting
and Canada will come out of this diffi-
cult economic period stronger than ever
before.

A Busy Agenda ...
In addition to working together to deal
with the global economic crisis, Parlia-
mentarians face a busy legislative cal-
endar focused on the environment,
democratic reform, a stronger Cana-
dian presence on the world stage and
ensuring safe streets and communities.

Dr. Jacqueline Chudiak
- Gentle Caring Dentistry -

New Patients

Welcome

• Modern Facility • Open Late Tuesdays •

245-2677
Mission Professional Centre

1000, 2303 - 4th Street SW - Complimentary Parking

January/February 2009 8



Robert Gi'es Recognized cont.
Alberta Lotteries, Calgary Foundation and
theBank of Montreal. This took a lot of po-
sitioning effort ascommunity gardenswere
not really on the radars of funders at this
time. So he was breaking new ground for
the other communities that followed. Part
of the deal with the Bank of Montreal was
that there would be three plots dedicated
to providing produce to the Mustard Seed.

The community garden hasbeena tremen-
dous successand is a real assetto the com-
munity. Our community has a lot of apart-
mentdwellers,both rentalandcondominium,
and this project hasallowed them to beable
to grow their own produce and flowers.
From a community association perspective
the building of the community garden was
basically painless.No funds were provided
by the community association, other than
installing a sign. The first phase was built
with City funding through the parks up-
grades and the extension was funded by
outside funders. Robert led the charge in
getting it done and without him we would
not have this tremendous asset today.

Getting the community gardenbuilt was not
all he hasdone. When he flfst got involved,
he was still working asa gardenconsultant.
Oneof his clients hadagreenhousethat they
decided to get rid of. Well Robert put on his
community hat and got it delivered to the
community gardensite. It was usedfor early
seedingof special plants and in propagating
others. The garden was enhancedwell be-
yond the basic community gardenand there
are many flowers and plants surround the
garden making it in Robert's vernacular "a
veritable gardenof Eden". The garden won
prizesfor threeyearsfrom theCalgaryHorti-
culture Society.Our community gardenteam
thendecidednot to enterto allow other com-
munity gardensto win.

Robert led the community garden team for
tenyears.In six of thosetenyears,therewas
also a garden competition in the rest of the
community. There were several categories
including front curb appeal,balcony gardens
and container gardens.He would go to vari-
ous community businesses and some be-
yond (e.g. garden related companies) and
obtainedprizes for the contestants.We have
many pictures of that time (many were pub-
lished in our newsletter) and it really made
thecommunity abetterplacein which to live.

The Calgary Horticulture Society wrote a
book on community gardens and Robert
was one of the key contributors for this
book. He wrote an article in The Globe and
Mail in June 1996.It was called "Nostalgie
de la boue" ("longing for the mud").lt high-
lighted our community garden and how it
got it started.

Robert saysthat there arethree key require-
ments for a community garden: (1) a piece
ofland, (2) long term useof the land and(3)
accessto water. He sayshe knew there was
water on site, so that made this community
garden possible within the money available
to build it.

His contributions do not end there. He was
able to get the park where the community
garden is located, named after William
Aberhart, former Premier of Alberta and a
former resident of our community. By this
time, he had really warmed uPrto the chal-
lenge of trying to get the City to name this
park. ot only was he successful, he got
the City to put in the sign at no cost to the
community.

He does have a couple disappointments,
however. One was not being able to find a
location in the community for community
composting. Another was a potential gar-
den for the Dr. Rouleau house that was
moved to behind the Alberta Ballet build-
ing. He proposed a period garden be built

Robert Giles

at that site but sadly the building has not
yet been refurbished and nothing has pro-
gressed on this special garden. These are
obviously things that were beyond his con-
trol and the latter still is a possibility.

Due to failing health Robert steppeddown
from theCommunity Association Board and
the community garden team but his heart is
still here. He now lives in another commu-
nity, not becausehe wants to but due to his
apartment building here being the site of a
large condominium project. His mind and
heart still resides in this community and he
still is "longing for the mud". Robert has
truly been a "community builder" in every
sense of the term and our community is
proud to recognize his contributions
through the installation of a sundial in the
community garden.

Alumnae Association
of the Holy Cross
During its 105yearsof service to citizens of
Calgary, the Holy CrossHospital becamea
cherished landmark in the Mission district
and a well-respected addition to the city's
health care facilities. The Alumnae Asso-
ciation of the Holy Cross School of Nurs-
ing feels it is time to honour the four brave
GreyNuns who camefrom Montreal in 1891
to establish the hospital, aswell asthe 2409
nurses who proudly graduated from its
school of nursing.

The committee havemet with the ownersof
the Holy Cross Centre and have received
their supportandpermissionto placeabronze
sculpture in an area near the wing built in
1929.Wehavefound a talentedartist to cre-
ate this artwork. The sculpture will consist
of 1112sizeGreyNun in herhabitandaNurse
in traditional graduation uniform.

Because the 1929 wing of the hospital is
considered a historical site and the
entranceway, porte-cochere, and the pil-
lars must be preserved, the sculpture

would be installed in the very visible area
northwest side of the present hospital
complex. Providing an ideal focal point in
the historic Mission district, which was
and remains, such an important part oflife
in Calgary.

It is our hope that the placement of this
Commemorativewill beamemorabletribute
to all the" uns and Nightingales" of the
Holy Cross hospital and nurses through-
out the Province.

Now, the Holy Cross nurses who have
helped Calgarians for so many years, need
help themselves. We ask for you financial
support to create this lasting and meaning-
ful tribute to the nursing profession in
Calgary.

For more information call Barbara
Nesselbeck at (403) 252-7356, email
nessbeck@telusplanet.net or Rita
Willamson at (403) 255-7261, email
ritawilliamson@shaw.ca.
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URBAN LANDSCAPE
Wrapping Up the 2008 Gardening Season

through the neighbourhood a pleasure dur-
ing the late summer and long mild autumn
when we finally got the weather we should
have had in June and July.

By N aney Tice
Happy New Year! Januaryis agrandtime of
the year to remind ourselvesjust how well
Cliff Bungalow-Mission gardeners suc-
ceededin enhancingthe summertimeneigh-
bourhood. Better late than never, the ac-
companying photographs prove there must
have been some sunshine available amid
last year's cool, rainy summer. They also
offer inspiration for daydreaming about
what might be accomplished with better
weather ahead (we hope) during summer
2009. The photographsrepresenta fraction
of the gardening energy that madewalking

[anuary/February 2009

I was impressed that so many gardeners
persevered regardless of late spring snow,
and hail, and chilly temperaturescombined
with crushing downpours of heavy rain.
Kudos, cheers, hugs and pats on the back
to all of you for creating a special senseof
place.

I wonder how many of us made New Year

resolutions regarding the environment.
Those of you who are too busy to read the
newspaper are missing Emma Gilchrist's
award-winning feature,"The GreenGuide,"
which appearsin the Calgary Herald every
Friday. Her writing is crystal clear, timely,
well-researched, and packed with locally-
basedresource information which makes it
easier to take positive action on anyone
(or several) of an astonishingly wide, fasci-
nating array of environmental issues.Hap-
pily, the past year's columns canbe viewed
online at www.calgaryherald.com/
greenguide.
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1. Peony buds frame a lovely porch in Cliff Bungalow, 2. Fragrant lilacs bloom near Sacred Heart Convent, 3. Henry Ka's sweet peas, 4. A flower lover's balcony along 23rd Avenue SW,
5. Stephen Borley grew a pumpkin in the Peking Dragon garden, 6. The tallest sunflower I sow in Cliff Bungalow - Mission, 7. Planting pototoes in the community garden, 8. Autumn
colour in Lindsoy Park 9. A bolcony tomato crop, 10. Colourful community garden plots, 11. Artful flowers inside and outside Masters Gallery ltd, 12. The art of pruning along 19th

. ~ Avenue SW, 13. A touch of colour improves a Cliff Bungalow leresmpe, 14. Nasturtiums gone wild in Mission, 15. It didn't rain every day, 16. The flower car accasionally oppears in Mission.
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Working Hard
to Stop Crime
By John Mar, Alderman Ward 8
Fighting Crime has been on the top of my
agendasincecoming to office, I haveworked
hardto ensureThe Calgary Police Commis-
sion has all the resources it needs to fight
crime effectively, and here is how it's pa -
ing off;
• Within the next three year budget cycle

(2009-2011)theCalgaryPoliceServicehas
received approval for 315 growth posi-
tions. A majority of these resourceswill
be designated to front line and uniform
positions.

• In 2009, District 1alone (which includes
the Centre City area) we will see an in-
creaseof 60 beat officers, from 17 to a
total of77 officers. This increasewill pro-
vide an enhancedcapacity to cover more
areasor hot spotswithin the Centre City,
as well as allowing for coverage seven
days a week. The goal is to put more of-
ficers on the street, resulting in a more
sustainedand continued police presence.

• The City and Calgary Police Service are
alsocommitted to developing andenhanc-
ing strategic partnerships to addressthe
broad issuesof addictions, mental health
and homelessness.

In March 2008, Council approved a pilot
project to test public video surveillance
cameras,also known asClosed Circuit Tel-
evision (CCTV). CCTV is not new to Cal-
gary. Security camerasare in useby public
and private organizations across the city.
What is new, is that The City ofCalgary will
be testing the effectiveness of CCTV in
downtown crime hot spots. The expected
primary benefit of CCTV will be as an in-
vestigative tool. Surveillance camerascan
help police collect evidence for their inves-
tigations. If the camerasalso prove to help
deter offenses and help Calgarians feel
safer, then-thesewill be added benefits.

If! can be of assistanceon any civic matter

Do'You Have Your Community
embership Yet?

Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association

MembershipFonn

Name: _

Address: Postal Code: _

Phone: _ E-mail: _

o Single ($5)
o Family ($10)

o Full (residents only)

o Associate
Memberships arevalid until the

next Annual General Meeting

Pleasesendform and chequepayable to CBMCA to:
462, 1919B-4th Street SW, Calgary, AB T2S 1W4

Ran Kromm

Private individualized instruction
catered to your child's needs- 011
grade levels welcome. Pleasecall

Roxanneat 403-640-2223

ProfessionalMakeup Artist
at your convenience!

Book todayfor weddings,
formats and christmas parties!

403-689-9470Marriage
Commissioner

Planning a
Wedding?

Book Your Ad at www.flexys.ab.ca

;;::
M __SII<

G.RTI]N
Looking for a music class for

your child? (From birth to 5yrs)

Musikgarten is a holistic music
and movement program that

nurtures music skills and
overall development.

Candia Griffin
403.270.8223

www.griffinmusik.ca

Voice
Teacher

Singing lessonsin your home
Beginnerto Intermediate
All Ages • 403·617·3434
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HERITAGE
Community Resolutions for the Next 100 Years

re-use of old buildings. Our Mission ARP
supports work-live places, building out the
back, and parking relaxation for designated
heritage properties. Other great ideas are
bungalow courts for aging in place, and
bringing back small corner stores.

By Marilyn Williams,
Heritage Committee Director
While attending various heritage confer-
ences over the past year, I have encoun-
teredanumber of wonderful ideasfor main-
taining a sustainable and historic commu-
nity, and thought it would be fun to share
them with you.

Thegreenestbuilding is theonealreadybuilt.
I will re-useexisting heritageproperties.

Saving the embodied energy in one small
heritagebuilding (like the former With the
Times location) equals the recycling of
1,344,000aluminum cans.
Renovating a property supports the lo-
cal economy since it hires more local peo-
ple than construction. The renovation in-
dustry surpassedthe construction indus-
try on a GDP basis. We just don't hear
about them as an industry becausethey
arenot organized into lobby groups. Fur-
ther,craftsmenwith preservationskills are
becoming a growth industry.
Re-use leadsto affordability. It is always
cheaper to reuse an older building than
to build new, unlessthe very lowest qual-
ity construction takes place.

Ifpossible Iwill telecommute from home in
a neighbourhood I love. Telecommuting
can have a triple benefit of reducing
transportation, allowing folks to live in
neighbourhoods they value, and since older
neighbourhoods are the generally people's
favourites, these neighbourhoods can
thrive.

I will not confuse increasedresidential den-
sity with increased square footage. Doing
this encourages the proliferation of non-
sustainable "starter castles" and removes
smaller,moreaffordablecottagehomesfrom
themarket.Small propertiesareideal for sin-
gle person households(in the US, one third
of households are single person house-
holds) and boomer couples aging in place.

Iwill never use LEED (Leadership in En-
ergy and Environmental Design) certifica-
tion asanargumentto demolishusefulbuild-
ings and lose embodied energy, although
it's awonderful practise for greenfield (new
site) construction. Did you know that for
the evolving LEED Neighbourhood Design
standard, preserving a historic building
counts only one point out of more than 100
possible points?)

I will not userecycled materials from build-
ings demolished for that purpose (I didn't
kill the elephant. Ijust bought the ivory),
nor will I accept recycling bits of an old
building asan excuse to tear it down. (One
project took pride in saving the bricks from
a building to grind up and pave pathways
in their "conservation garden".)

I will think twice about replacing things I
can repair - for example, it takes 126times
more energy to make a new window vs. re-
pairing the old window.

I will be more open to the idea of land use
change for acceptable, sensitive adaptive

Western Canada High School
Modernization Project Underway
On November 20th the CBE welcomed all
the stakeholders ofthe $35 million "West-
ern Canada High School Modernization
Project" to bring them up to date regard-
ing the project status. The spirit was cel-
ebratory with banners, T-shirts, goodies
and the presence of around 50 partici-
pants. The project team gave high calibre
presentations of their respective respon-
sibilities: Stantecfor strategic management
of the project, Cohos Evamy for Architec-
ture and Engineering and Lorne Simpson,
for the Heritage restoration. Other key
players were introduced - Clark Builders
for implementation, and assistant princi-
pal Jayme Macdonald who will be the
school's prime.

Much has occurred in the 12 months since

the project was announced and the
stakeholder group began formal discus-
sions.Options were generatedandcarefully
evaluated and a realistic plan put forward;
the project management, architectural and
engineering contracts were awarded; and
over the summer the project team was lo-
cated in the school as they prepared their
project plans. The highlight for the commu-
nity was to hear the detailed work that has
gone into planning the restoration work for
the exterior of the school which is to be
completely maintained.

There was a positive reaction amongst all
the stakeholders,not leastfrom the students
who were excited and vocal participants.
The CBE will provide regular statusupdates
through project completion in July 2011.

Whenever I feel my resolve weakening be-
cause of short term inconvenience, Iwill
askmyself: What do Iwant this neighbour-
hood to be 100years from now?

Public
Information
Session - Holy
Cross Site
Join us for an Open Viewing and presenta-
tion on Saturday, January 17th from 10:00
am to I:00 pm at the Cliff Bungalow - Mis-
sion Community Centre (2201 Cliff Street
SW).

The City of Calgary has received a Land
Use Amendment application and Concept
Plan for the redevelopment of the Holy
Cross site (see map) submitted by Poon
McKenzie Architects. The ConceptPlanwas
presented for public review and comment
in November 2008 and was usedto provide
direction for the Mission Area Redevelop-
ment Plan amendment and Land Use
Amendment application. The City of
Calgary is hosting an Information Session
to present the draft Mission Area Redevel-
opment Plan amendment and Land Use
Amendment to the public. For more infor-
mation, please call Christine at (403)
268-2918.
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Amazeyourself:

In 30 minutes
you can

Change
Your Life

GetStarted
Right Away!

Book your
appointment today

This passentitlesyouto a free week,:
a free tour andfigure assessment I

plus an exciting first visit discount* I
*Offer good on first visit, min. 12 month program. I

Applicable Service Free. Not valid with any other offer. I

I
I
I
I

CurvesDowntown
#103 - 6153rd AvenueSW

403-263-2715

Curves Mission
#200 - 320 23rd A en

403-244-2728
c~---------------------- ---------------._-

e nie
reusto

And that's the #1reason why

your ad in our community "."IS
We could give you many other reasons,

our loyal, high readership, exte

fordable ad rates, or our solutio

business ... but we think it's best'

us a call and experience the Re

yourself.

~ysl
advertising • printing • design

sales@flI..,••.••La

WWW.llellJS"~
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New Committee Rises to Crime Challenge
By Sebastian Gault tically-substantiated rise in crime in our stations for drug trafficking on 4th Street,
The new Cliff Bungalow-Mission Crime streets.The "Clean to the Core" campaign is an example of an anti-crime suggestion
and Safety Committee held its inaugural has dealt a severeblow to the criminal ele- that Mr. Davies listened to.
public discussion on December 9th. The ment in the downtown area. The supposed
large turnout bore witness to the wide- effectivenessofthis campaign is predicated
spreadperception that the local crime situ- on the belief that displacing crime actually
ation is deteriorating. The committee re- causesit to diminish by a factor of 25 per-
fleets a unique initiative that seekscitizen- cent.SinceCliff Bungalow andMission dis-
basedsolutions to combat this unwelcome tricts arepart of theoverflow basinfor down-
trend and to work towards transforming town's displaced crime, the police have ac-
our neighbourhood back into one of the knowledged in their modeling the inevita-
safestplace in Calgary. bility of a "temporary" crime increasehere.

The evening beganwith five bylaw officers
explaining their duties and daily battles.
Martin Cull from Blockwatch Calgary
pointed out that crime can be fought suc-
cessfully through community cohesion and
cooperation. Alderman John Mar, who was
electedon ananti-crime platform, sentarep-
resentative to follow the proceedings.

Community Liaison Officer (CLO) Phil
Davies explained the reasonsfor the statis-

To copewith this plannedsocial emergency,
the Crime and Safety Committee hasstarted
a number of initiatives to empower citizens
to get involved andmake adifference them-
selves. There is a growing feeling that the
police andcity authoritiesmust showgreater
opennessto our concerns since our neigh-
bourhood appears to be bearing the brunt
of their displacement experiment. The wish
to follow SanFrancisco in removing public
payphones, which have become feeding

An appeal went out to all residents and
business-owners to call the police hotline
at (403) 266-1234 or 91Iwheneverthey no-
tice criminally-suspicious behavior. Even
when the police may not be able to react in
time, the statistically-noted information will
have an impact on the future deployment
of officers and reduce the likelihood of the
incident recurring.

A walkabout program, for both those with
and without dogs, is being organized to get
more eyes on the street. To sign up for the
walkabout program, register for our planned
regularCrime andSafetyNewsletterandgain
information about our new website, please
write Sebastian Gault at safety.cbmca
@gmail.com. The next meeting is scheduled
for February 3rd, contact theprevious email
address for details.

Memorial Park Library
Register for programs by phone at (403) your items to be appraised in the Library's
260-2620, online at www.calgarypublic version of this popular television show.
library. corn, or in person at any Library Saturday, February 7th, from 1:00 to 2:30
branch. A valid Calgary Public Library card pm.
in your name is required.

WelcomeTo Canada
Find out what our country has to offer, in-
cluding do's and don'ts in our culture, city
and national .supports and services, and
local attractions. Co-sponsored by the
Calgary Bridge Foundation In-School Set-
tlement Program. Saturday, January 31st
from 1:00amto 3:00pm. Registerby calling
(403)999-3405.

The Philharmonic at Your Library
Expand your listening horizons with the
musicians of the Calgary Philharmonic Or-
chestra in an enjoyable performance and
open discussion. Monday, February 2nd,
from 2:00to 3:00pm.No registrationrequired.

Antiques Road Show
Meet expert Sheldon Smithens and bring

Time to Think About Investment
Start with the basics and build your knowl-
edge in making confident investment deci-
sions. Refreshments provided. Co-spon-
sored by the Investors Group. Saturday,
February21st, 1:00t02:30pm.

Register in person, by phone at (403)
260-2620, or on-line at www.calgarypublic
library. corn and click on Events and Pro-
grams.

Computer Literacy
Joinus Saturdaysfrom 10:00to 11:30amfor
our various computer literacy programs.
• Internet Part 1 - January 31st
• Introduction to Hotmail- February 7th
• Introduction to Excel- February 14th
• Internet Part 2 - February 21st
• CyberSeniors - Learn how to use a

mouse,searchthe internet,usee-mail, and
about the components of acomputer. For
ages50 and up. Thursdays February 5th
to 26th from 10:00am to noon.

Learn English at the Library
Designed for new Canadiansand presented
in partnership with the YWCA. A non-re-
fundable fee of$35 is payable at the time of
registration. Wednesdays February 4th to
March 18thfrom 5:30 to 8:00pm. Registerin
person.

ESL Conversation Club
New Canadianswith intermediateESL skills
canpractice English listening and speaking
in small groups. Mondays February 23rd to
April 6th to 2:30 to 4:30 pm.

Reading Buddies
Teen volunteers and Library staff provide
one-on-onereading supportand fun literacy
activities for readersin Grades I to 3. Ages
five to nine. Thursdays, February 19th to
April 9th from 4:30 to 6:00 pm.
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Go for Some Adventure
and Make the World
Yours to See!
Uniglobe Custom Travel is proud

to introduce our partnership with

Kumuka, the worldwide leaders in

adventure travel holidays. Estab-

lished in 1983, Kumuka - whose

name originates from Africa and

literally translates in to 'the start

of ajourney', has taken travellers

to every part of the globe, offer-

ing an extraordinary range of ad-

venture style vacations.

Beginning with one expedition ve-

hicle and a Trans Africa tour,

they have steadily extended and

broadened operations, which now

include tours to Africa, Asia, Ant-

arctica, Latin America,

North America, Europe and

The Middle East. They are very

excited to be connected via

UNIGLOBE Custom Travel to the

many adventure travel seekers in

Calgary and area.
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There are three ke reaso

ad enture eekers hould choose

GLOBE C mT
Kumuka;
1. 0 re

has

Together Kumuka and

UNIGLOBE Custom

Travel offer over 450 ex-

citing tours, ranging from

two days to thirty five

weeks, covering 75 coun-

tries, spanning 7 conti-

nents, and making useof a

wide variety of transport

and accommodation

styles. UNIGLOBE Cus-

tom Travel can provide

exciting Family Adven-

tures,Tailor-Made Adven-

tures and Private Group

Expeditions to suit the

many needsof our clients.



adventures to highlight to whet
your appetite.

Galapagos Islands
Do you wanttovisit theGalapagos
Islands but at the end of the day
enjoythecomfortsof ahotelrather
thansleepingonaboat?Thenlook
no further than our UNIGLOBE
CustomTravelGalapagosExplorer
Tour. During thedayyouwill visit
a selectionof the islandsand dis-
coverthe largediversity of species
and rare wildlife that thrives on
1h evolcanic landscapes.

oor denture
GLOBE Custom Travel

entureoffers
famil andl adventureat Kenai
Fjords ~ atio Maranuska
Glacier De ational Park.

There are grea opporumiries to
viewAlaskan dlife an

"'"aswell asexciting acti ..
asseakayaking,dogmushin
white waterrafting. Youwill start
inAnchorage,andheadto Se ard,
gateway to the Kenai Fjords a-
tional Park.Hereyou will walk to
the foot of the gigantic Exit
Glacier, visit the Alaska SeaLife
Centre,and enjoy a fantastic day
cruise to the face of a tidewater
glacier, looking for whales, sea
otters, sea lions and puffins. At
MatanuskaGlacier strapon cram-
pons,andventureoutontotheblue
glaciericeonaguidedglaciertrek.
In Denali National Park, take a
wildlife tour to look for grizzly
bears,mooseandcaribou,andvisit
the Dogsled Kennels. Finally we
headbacktoAnchorageon oneof
theworld's greatesttrain trips.

e also offer oUT niglobe Cus-
tomTra el hortTours hich can
easil to xtendeda a-

on or moo to make the
ustomizedadventureholi-

da. Our featured GLOBE
CustomTra el Gorillia Extension
is awonderful wildlife experience
with breathtakingsceneryandthe
inspiring spirit of the Rwandan
people.Spendadaytrekking in the
spectacularVirungaVolcanoesand
get up close and personal with a
mountain gorilla family. Enjoy a
guidedwalk in NyungweNational
Park, a high altitude rainforest
with around275bird and86mam-
mal species.With luck your guide
will beableto showyou chimpan-
zees,golden monkeys,black and
white Colobusandmuch more. If
you arelooking for anadventurous
holiday with uniquewildlife expe-
riences, ask your UNIGLOBE

Custom Travel Expert for more
details today.FROM $1,905.00

At UNIGLOBE CustomTravelwe
that travelling shouldbeagenuine
experience,notjust anobservation.
TheseandothergreatKumukaAd-
ventures offer travellers unique
experiences and as the word
Kumuka suggestsarejust the 'start
of aj ourney,

See your Uniglobe Custom
Travel Expert about these and
other adventurevacationoptions.
We are conveniently located in
the Mission Square Building on
4th StreetSW.. Email us at info@
uniglobecustomtravel.com or
call us directly at 403-272-1000.

U\I~UlBE
Custom Travel
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STAMPEDE CASINO

CASH GIVEAWAY IN OCTOBER
.. EVERY WEEKEND YOU HAVE

A CHANCE TO WIN $4000 ON SATURDAYS
ENTER EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY AFTER 5:00PM
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5 T A M P E 0 E~ CAS I N 0-
421 - 12 AVENUE SE I CALGAR¥, ALBERTA T2G lAS '1.,

(ON THE CORNER OF 12TH AVE SE AND OLYMPIC WAY) OUTSIDE STAMPEDE GROUNDS
403.514.0900 11.888.610.UWIN (8946) I WWW.STAMPEDECASINO.COM



Reframing Our
Community Views
This photo may look like an innocentflower
pot.Look again.Reframed,this is asymbolof
optimismandchange.How come?This flower
pot is in analley frequently litteredwith aban-
donedchesterfields,shoppingcarts,sleeping
bags,garbageandmore,behinda condo-ized
olderbuilding off 4th Streetnear17thAvenue
Sw.

Enter Sandyand Kate from the condo board.
"In the Spring, Kate and I decidedwe were
goingtobethefirstonourblockto try tochange
things," said Sandy."I know this may sound
weird," addedKate, "but we took a big risk
putting a big, beautiful flower pot in suchan
alley.Webothwondered'Will theybevandal-
ized?stolen?smashed?'"

Kate and Sandy lovingly tendedthis flower
pot.No damageall summer.The 'brokenwin-
dows' theory is a study outlined in The Tip-
pingPoint,atiny fascinatingbookby Malcolm
Gladwell. The basic finding is that one
unrepairedbrokenwindow leadsto more,while
immediaterepaircreatesanambienceof caring
andfolks arelesslikely to disrespecttheplace
- like Kate and Sandy'sflower pot achieved,
perhaps?

'Eyes on the Street' theory of urbanist Jane
Jacobs
In our last"Mission Statement"CBMCA De-
velopmentDirector PeterAtkinson speaksof
the'eyeson thestreet,'theoryofurbanistJane
Jacobs,who almost single-handedlystopped
massiveroads going through her New York
neighbourhood. "Eyes on the Street" advo-
catesthat this is our best protection against
undesirableactivities.

"But what happenswhentherearelotsof eyes
on the street,but they are all blind to what
happensaroundthem?" asksPeter."How are
we choosingto live downtown?Are we living
andowning thestreetsthatwe live on?" Peter

goesonto say:"Commu-
nity isonly madethrough
interaction.The morewe
can get to know those
around us, the more we
candecipherwhensome-
thing is not right in our
area.... Are we actually
living in a downtown
communityorarewesim-
ply creating places that
are easy prey for crime
and vandalism?" Peter
talks of keepinghis blinds open- eyeson the
streetcan come from inside as well as from
outside.

So,ratherthanthinking of ourselvespassively,
with crime swirling all aroundus,whatwould
happenif we all askedourselvesPeter'sques-
tions, actedupon our answers,and eachone
of us got to know our neighboursbetter,ex-
changedobservationsandcomparedwhatwas
happening?If wewerepulling together,would
we be better able to help the police in their
community policing role? Would it perhaps
make our community a safer place to live?
Maybe if we tried it, we might surpriseour-
selves!

ShoppingCartsfull of cansandgarbage
What dowe think whenwe seeshoppingcarts
full of cansandgarbage?A mess;a blight on
the street?Look again.Reframed,a valuable
serviceis beingperformedhere,environmen-
tally andaesthetically,by a marginalizedsec-
tion of ourpopulation.Everyonehasto makea
living. Thesepeople deserverecognition for
makingtheirsperformingapublicservice.Inci-
dentally,onemorningtherewerefreshlypicked
flowers in a Pepsibottle on top of one such
cart.

Graffiti Artists HaveA Soul
Thislookslikeadecorativewallmural.Reframed,
it's a testamentto the soul of graffiti artists,
that they do not graffiti on an artistic endeav-
our. Other cities have found that real graffiti
artistsappreciatea largegraffiti wall supplied
for their art expression- much of which can
quite beautiful.

The Messageof This Article?
Keep your eyes and earsopen when you
move through the neighbourhood.Get to
know your neighbours- consider it 'net-
working for safety.'TheChristmasseasonis
anthropologicallyaprovenexcellenttime to
makecontact!
All streetpeoplearenot the same.You can
get to know themtoo!
Think of whatyou cando, like Kate,Sandy,
and Peter, to changeout attitude towards
living in an inner-city neighbourhood.
Write this newsletter with any inner-city
neighbourhoodwatch ideasyou may have.

When we work together,we can amazeour-
selveswith the power we have to make our
own neighbourhooda safe,healthy place to
live! Feedbackandideaswelcome.Plesee-mail
toeditor.cbmca@hotrnail.com

Something You May Not
Know About the Community

The stonework is actually from recycled
material salvaged following the September
1985earthquakein Mexico City. That build-
ing is a very attractive offset to the stark
Shoppers Drug Mart across the street and
is a lasting testament to the efforts put into
the ARP and the pressure placed on City
Hall by the CBCA."

Former community association President
Hank Petranik reminded usabout something
you might not know about the Earl's build-
ing located at 4th Street and 24th Avenue
Sw.

"Before I forget, you should document an-
other of the Community Association's ac-
complishments which took place during my
term of office. The Earl's "Tin Palace" on
4th Streetdoesnot look like mostother Earl's
which areboxy, non-descript buildings. The
lovely stonework and fountain along with
the parking lot on the side were a direct re-
sult of the pressureapplied by CBCA to the
developers.

So now you know something new about the
community. For you information, CBCA
stands for Cliff Bungalow Community As-
sociation, the name of the community asso-
ciation before 1990when it becamethe Cliff
Bungalow - Mission Community Associa-
tion.
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Start the New Year in your new home!
There's still time to ring in 2009 in your new home! If you need to find more space for your growing family,
want to be closer to amenities or have decided to downsize, the Calgary housing market has many exciting
opportunities available right now. I specialize in Southwest Calgary, a close-in community with homes and

amenities to suit every need - including yours.

Call me today and I'll help take the stress and hassle out of finding your new home.

Call me
today
about
listing
your

property!

2719 - 1 AVENUE NW
MLS# (3340201

8203 FORTRESS DRIVE SW
MLS# (3342060

Prestigiousestate of Montreux in Springbank Hili offers
this gorgeous Kodiak Custom Built home. This 5428 sq/ft
of living space features too many upgrades to list. From
high end appliances, granite countertops, custom knotty
alder cabinets, imported Italian glass tile backsplash, 3

finished levels, 3.5 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, custom built-
ins throughout, black walnut floors, 10 ft ceilings, in floor

heating, AlC, Sol-R-Shieldwindows, home theatre, wet bar,
heated triple car garage, temperature controlled wine cellar
and MUCH, MUCH more! For a virtual tour, please visit my

website at www.davegreenwoodrealestate.comi

Located in desirable West Hillhurst, this recently renovated
bungalow is on a quiet street, close to river trails, schools,

downtown and shops of Kensington. This home boasts two
levelsof comfortable living with a newly renovated kitchen,

new cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, a huge sunken
sun room, four large bedrooms, two bathrooms and rec

room. Fully landscaped yard, hardwood floors, plenty of
storage space and much more! This home is extremely well

maintained and ready to move into.

245-0773

Here's a quick snapshot of the last six months of activity in your area.

Mission Cliff Bungalow
Home Type Number Avg. Selling Avg. Size Avg. Days on

Sold Price (sq. ft.) the Market

Two Storey - Single Family 4 $595,000 1,357 15

Bungalow - Single Family 5 $271,340 686 59

Three Storey - Condominium 4 $333,875 945 42

Townhouse 4 $553,875 1,490 46

Apartment 68 $305,634 811 47


